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Jodi Brzezinski’s visual arts 
studio is located in the 
southwest corner of the 

basement of the old Saint Francis 
Minor Seminary building, just 
across the way from the study 
hall once referred to as “the 
dungeon.”  Nancy Wiecki’s band 
and chorus rooms are located 
in the northeast corner of the 
lower level of the 1968 Pio Nono 
High School addition, directly 
below the auditorium.  Despite 
the subterranean location of 
the visual and performing arts 
classrooms, the fine arts are 
anything but “underground” at 
Saint Thomas More.  In fact, the 
arts are blossoming, and Jodi and 
Nancy are the ones responsible for 
providing them with deep roots and 
careful cultivation!

Jodi Brzezinski is currently in her 
seventh year of teaching at Saint 
Thomas More.  She is a native 
of Milwaukee and a graduate of 
Muskego High School.  Jodi holds 
a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 
from the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee and a Master’s degree 
from Cardinal Stritch University.  
Before coming to Saint Thomas 
More, she taught art to middle 
school students at the Lincoln Center 
of the Arts on Milwaukee’s East 
Side.

“Ms. B,” as she is known to her 
students, is responsible for the 
full range of visual arts offerings 
at Saint Thomas More, from the 
four very popular sections of Art 
Fundamentals which she teaches 
each year, through ceramics, 

stM Fine arts:  above and Beyond 
Jodi Brzezinski and nancy Wiecki

Nancy Wiecki and Jodi Brzezinski
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drawing, sculpture, fiber, 
photography, and painting, 
and on to several Advanced 
Placement Studio Art courses.  
Virtually all of her courses 
are full to capacity, with 25 
students on average in each 
section of Art Fundamentals 
and 15 – 20 students in 
each of her more advanced 
offerings.

During the course of each 
academic year, Jodi Brzezinski 
plays an active role in a 
wide range of programs and 
activities at Saint Thomas More.  
She serves as the moderator 
for both the National Art Honor 
Society and Art Club, 
and for four years she 
supervised the stage 
crew for STM theater 
productions.  In addition, 
she organizes two student 
fine art exhibitions in 
the Community Room 
each year, and she 
has also coordinated 
student shows at such 
neighborhood venues 
as Eco Batik and Moss 
Floral.  A practicing artist 
herself, Jodi’s work has 
been included in such shows as the 
Milwaukee Area Teachers of Art 
exhibition.

Nancy Wiecki is now in her 
nineteenth year at Saint Thomas 
More.  A Menasha native, Nancy 
attended St. Mary’s Central High 
School.  She earned a Bachelor 
of Arts degree from the College of 

St. Teresa in Winona, Minnesota, 
and studied flute performance at 
the University of Minnesota-Twin 
Cities.  She subsequently earned a 
Master’s degree in Music Education 
from Northwestern University.   
Nancy taught for four years in a 
K-8 school in Minneapolis – St. 
Paul before joining the faculty at 
Saint Thomas More.

Like Jodi Brzezinski in the 
visual arts, Nancy Wiecki is 
responsible for all of Saint 
Thomas More’s music courses, 
ranging from a survey course 
entitled “Music Humanities” 
through band, chorus, string 
ensemble, guitar and more!  In 
addition, she is the coordinator 
for extracurricular activities 
including Tri-M Music Honor 
Society, Solo and Ensemble 
Festival, Pep Band, and 
Musical Theater.  In her spare 
time, Nancy gives private 
lessons and free-lance flute 
performances as well as 
serving as Principal Flutist 
with the Menomonee Falls 

Symphony Orchestra.

When asked what they 
liked best about teaching 
at Saint Thomas More, 
both Jodi Brzezinski and 
Nancy Wiecki said they 
enjoyed the enthusiasm 
of their students, their 
desire to learn, and their 
willingness to put forth 
an effort to be creative.  
They also indicated that 
they especially enjoyed 
the opportunity to work 

with their students over two, three 
or even four years because the 
extended periods allowed them 
to get to know the kids that much 
better!   With the continued support 
of Jodi Brzezinski and Nancy 
Wiecki, the fine arts at Saint 
Thomas More are sure to flourish 
and grow!

Beau Branger prepares his work for the Fall Art Show.

The Cavalier Chorus performs for the Downtown Kiwanis Club 
Holiday Party at the Milwaukee Hilton.
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a       number of recent upgrades 
to seating, lighting, and 
sound systems have made 

the Saint Thomas More High 
School Auditorium a more attractive 
venue for theater productions and 
concerts, not only by our own 
performing arts groups but also by 
local and regional companies. 

A $5,000 grant from the Steigleder 
Charitable Trust permitted the 
purchase and installation of a 
new sound system this fall, greatly 
enhancing the ability of actors, 
vocalists, and musicians to reach 
their audiences.  A comparable 
amount of funds generated by 
the 2011 Fall Fundraiser – the 
sale of Entertainment Books, 
Pocket Peelers, and magazines 
by STM students – underwrote the 
replacement of 100 seats at the 
front of the center section of the 
auditorium, making the viewing 
experience much more enjoyable 
for spectators.  Finally, the efforts 
of new Theater Director Matthew 

Zembrowski and his technical crew 
provided for the rehabilitation of 
many aging stage and catwalk 
lighting fixtures to better illuminate 
all of the various programs taking 
place in the auditorium.

The sound and lighting 
improvements were very much in 
evidence when the Saint Thomas 
More Theater Program presented 
its fall production of “The Tavern” 
on the weekend of November 2- 4.  
Seating upgrades were added 
following the fall play, but were 
fully in place by the time of the 
Cavalier Chorus Christmas Concert 
on December 17.

The enhancements to the auditorium 
have made it an attractive venue 
for a variety of local schools and 
performance groups in addition 
to Saint Thomas More’s own 
performing arts organizations.  
The Spotlight Theater (formerly the 
Chicago Youth Theater) rented the 
space for its production of “Annie” 

on the weekend of November 17-
18, and the Storytellers Theater of 
Milwaukee utilized the space for its 
performances of “ OUR Christmas 
Stories” on December 14 - 16.  
Milwaukee’s Exceptional Chorus 
brought their annual musical 
program to the auditorium for the 
first time on Friday, November 
30, and Saint Thomas Aquinas 
Academy presented its Third 
Annual Christmas Concert in the 
facility on Wednesday, December 
19.  This spring, the Spotlight 
Theater will return to the Saint 
Thomas More auditorium with its 
production of “Pocahontas,” and 
the facility will also play host to the 
Miss St. Francis Beauty Pageant as 
it has for many years.

So, if you haven’t attended a play 
or a concert in the Saint Thomas 
More auditorium for a few years, 
please join us this spring and enjoy 
the various improvements that 
have been made over the last few 
months!

auditorium upgrades support expanded use

The stage crew of the STM Fall Play, “The Tavern.”The cast of the STM Fall Play, “The Tavern.”
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O n October 30, 2012, Saint 
Thomas More High School 
hosted its second investing in 

our Future Breakfast, welcoming 
over 225 guests to the Jerry 
Huennekens Gymnasium for a series 
of exciting presentations.  The event 
was a celebration of the remarkable 
progress that has been made over 
the last four years, and included the 
unveiling of the newly completed 
Strategic Plan which will guide Saint 
Thomas More into the future.

In addition to a complimentary 
continental breakfast, guests 
enjoyed the opportunity to visit 
with current Saint Thomas More 
students and faculty members who 
were seated at each table.  The 
morning’s program included:
• Remarks on the role of Saint 

Thomas More High School in 
Catholic secondary education 
in Milwaukee from Archbishop 
Jerome Listecki; 

• An update on Saint Thomas 
More’s progress – financial 
and programmatic – from Chief 
Administrator Dr. Mark Joerres 
(TM ’80);

• A testimonial on the value 
of his Saint Thomas More 
education from Alex Rucka, 
co-valedictorian of the Class of 
2012 and now a freshman at 
Marquette University; 

• A preview of the Saint Thomas 
More Strategic Plan for 2012 
– 2014 from Finance Director 
Tom Huppertz; and 

• A rationale for investing in 
Saint Thomas More from retired 
Northwestern Mutual CEO Ed 
Zore (DB ’63). 

The initial response to Investing 
In Our Future II has been very 
positive, with nearly $50,000 in 
pledges and contributions already 
received.  Additional support is 
expected from those who attended 

the event but have not yet submitted 
a gift or pledge, as well as from 
the rest of the Saint Thomas More 
family who received a year-end 
invitation to Invest in Our Future!

Our sincere thanks to all who 
attended this event and who 
contributed so generously to the 
Saint Thomas More Annual Fund!

Investing in Our Future Was a Great success

Front Row (L to R): Dr. Kathleen Cepelka, John Gardetto (TM ’80), 
Ed Zore (DB ’63)   Back Row: (L to R): Danny Schwantes (STM ’13), 

Juliann Joerres, Dr. Mark Joerres (TM ’80), Jim Lenahan,  
Archbishop Jerome Listecki, Father Luke Strand

Julia Taylor of the Greater Milwaukee Committee and  
Marybeth Budisch of the Greater Milwaukee Foundation  

visit with Marc Cohen of PNC Bank.

Master of Ceremonies Jim Podewils (TM ’73) 
addresses the gathering.
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Mary Louise Cox, 
who joined the 
faculty of Pio 

Nono High School in 
1970 and became one 
of the most beloved 
and revered teachers at 
Thomas More over her 
thirty-six year career, 
was inducted into the 
Alumni Hall of Fame on 
Saturday, December 8, 
2012 – appropriately 
enough, her birthday!  
Miss Cox became the 
forty-seventh person to 
enter the Alumni Hall of 
Fame since it was established in 
1995, and the first woman to be 
inducted.  

The induction ceremony drew an 
audience of more than 150 family 

members, friends, colleagues and 
students to the STM Community 
Room, making it the best-attended 
Alumni Hall of Fame ceremony 
on record.  Those in attendance 
enjoyed a buffet luncheon catered 
by the Pulaski Inn and, of course, 

a piece of birthday 
cake!  Before the 
formal proceedings got 
underway, Past Presidents 
Tom Knitter and Bob 
Pauly led the audience 
in a rousing rendition of 
“Happy Birthday!”

Knitter, who served 
both as Principal and 
President of Thomas 
More during Miss Cox’s 
lengthy tenure, presented 
her for induction into the 
Hall of Fame.  Speaking 
from an administrator’s 

perspective, Knitter described her 
as the ideal teacher.  He noted that 
she almost never missed a day of 
class due to illness, that she was 
always ready to take on additional 
responsibilities, and that she was 

Mary Louise Cox 
Inducted Into alumni Hall Of Fame

Mary Cox enjoys catching up with old friends and colleagues.

Dan Steffes presents Mary Louise Cox with her plaque.
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more than willing to work with any 
student that might require additional 
assistance.  She was, in short, an 
“administrator’s dream!”

Larry Florek, a long-time colleague 
and friend of Miss Cox, revealed 
her great sense of humor during 
his remarks.  He noted one special 
occasion just before Easter when 
he managed to hide jelly beans in 
Mary’s “bun” hairdo, only to have 
them fall out much to her surprise 
the following day!

Two of Miss Cox’s former Latin 
students, Heather Walder (TM ‘03) 
and Andrew Fretschel (STM ‘10), 
shared their personal perspectives 
on their former mentor.  Heather 
explained how useful her study 
of Latin with Miss Cox at Thomas 
More had proven, leading to her 
pursuit of a graduate degree in 
Classical Archeology.  She also 
confessed that she and several of 
her classmates had passed notes 
written in Latin while at Thomas 
More – calling it “the geekiest 
thing ever!”  Fretschel then spoke 
to the patience and understanding 
that Miss Cox showed him as 
he struggled to master Latin in 
preparation for the priesthood.

The formal presentations concluded 
with the reading of a poem written 
by Miss Cox’s sister, Barbara 
Durkin, on the occasion of her 
retirement in 2006.  At this point, 
Miss Cox was introduced and 
received a standing ovation as she 
made her way to the podium.  As 
might have been expected, Miss 

Cox downplayed the importance 
of her induction into the Alumni 
Hall of Fame, stressing instead 
how wonderful it was to have the 
chance to visit with all of the family 
members, friends, colleagues 
and students in attendance.  
Disappointed that she had not 
had enough time to spend with 
everyone in the audience, Miss Cox 

invited all the guests to leave their 
names and phone numbers with her 
so that she might be able to take 
them out to dinner at a later date!

Congratulations, Miss Cox, on your 
induction into the Saint Thomas 
More Alumni Hall of Fame!  No 
one is more deserving of the honor!

Past STM presidents Bob Pauly and Tom Knitter lead the audience in singing  
“Happy Birthday.”

Over 150 family members, friends, colleagues, and former students gathered for  
Miss Cox’s Alumni Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony.
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Legendary 
football coach 
Jim Haluska 

died of a heart 
attack on Thursday, 
September 20, 
2012, just a few 
days before he 
planned to play  
in the Don Bosco  
golf outing.  

A graduate  
of Racine St. Catherine’s High School, Haluska 
quarterbacked the 1952 Wisconsin Badgers to the  
Rose Bowl.  Thereafter, Haluska brought his knowledge 
of the game and his leadership skills to Don Bosco and 
Thomas More High Schools.  Haluska’s Bosco teams won 
Catholic Conference Championships in 1961, 1964 
-1967 and 1970. His Thomas More squads won the 
Catholic Conference Championship in 1973, the Metro 
Conference Championship in 1974, 1976, 1979–1981, 
and State Championships in 1976, 1977 and 1981.  
Over the course of his two-decade coaching career, Jim 
Haluska compiled a cumulative record of 206-60-4.

Haluska’s accomplishments on the field of play and 
the lasting influence he had on his players brought the 
coach numerous forms of recognition.  Haluska was 
elected to the Saint Thomas More Alumni Hall of Fame 
in 1995, to the Wisconsin Football Association Coaches 
Hall of Fame in 2001, to the Saint Thomas More 
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2011, and to the University of 
Wisconsin Athletic Hall of Fame in 2012. 

Haluska mentored a number of the Milwaukee area’s 
finest football coaches, some of whom played for him 
in high school.  Phil Datka, who played for Haluska at 

Don Bosco in 1961-62, later became the head coach 
at the old Francis Jordan High School and subsequently 
at Germantown High School where he amassed an 
impressive record of his own.  Bill Young of Catholic 
Memorial credited Haluska with taking him under his 
wing when he first started coaching against him.  Later, 
Haluska would serve as an assistant under Young 
at Catholic Memorial.  Even Marquette High’s Dick 
Basham credited Haluska with validating the approach 
he was taking to the profession when, as a young coach 
in Beloit, he participated in a workshop offered  by the 
legendary figure.

Jim Haluska’s family very graciously asked that 
memorial gifts in honor of the coach be directed to 
Saint Thomas More and several other organizations.  A 
number of generous gifts were received in memory of 
Coach Haluska immediately following his funeral, and 
the Haluska family has endorsed the use of them for the 
purchase of new football helmets and uniforms for the 
Saint Thomas More football team.  Anyone wishing to 
make an additional contribution to this fund in memory 
of Coach Haluska is encouraged to use the donation 
envelope included in this issue of the Spirit magazine 
and to direct it to the Haluska Memorial Fund.

Coach Jim Haluska
In Memoriam

Contributions to the Haluska Memorial Fund will be used to purchase 
new helmets and uniforms for the STM football team.
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t  his was a special year for 
the Alumni Tournament.  We 
celebrated 20 years of Thomas 

More basketball and were able 
to bring back more teams than 
ever before. A record 15 teams 
participated in this year’s event 
which, after all expenses were paid, 
generated a $650 donation to the 
Cavalier Athletic Booster Club.

With five pools of three teams, 
the tournament raged all day on 
Saturday, and the playoff teams 
were not set until the final games 
were played.  Most of the usual top 
seeds (1998, 2002, and 2005) 
advanced, but they were joined by 
young guns from 2010 and 2012.  
2012 is the first team to make the 
playoffs during their first year of 
tournament participation in over ten 
years.

The quarterfinals sported some 
good games with 2012 taking 
defending champion 2002 down 
to the last minute.  However, the 
champs were able to come out on 
top and escape to the semifinals.  
They were joined by the Classes of 
2006, 1998 and 2005.  

The first semifinal was a battle 
between two former champions 
in 1998 and 2005.  The Class of 
1998 had their shooters ready, 
and they were able to bomb away 
from the outside and take control of 
the game.  There was an upset in 

the other semi-final as Tony Mane 
and the Class of 2006 beat out 
defending champion 2002 to make 
their first tournament final.

So the final had the Class of 1998 
– playing in their fourth straight 
championship and seventh overall 
– versus the Class of 2006, looking 
for their first title.  The game went 
back and forth from the start with 
1998 racing out to a lead, only 
to let it slip away and allow 2006 
to gain a seven point halftime 
advantage.  The second half was 
more of the same, with Tony Mane 
connecting from everywhere to 
widen the gap.  However, 1998 
would not go away.  They chipped 
away at the lead 
until they tied it with 
under a minute left 
on a basket under 
the hoop by Don 
Lichucki.  The game 

came down to one last shot and, 
with one second left on the clock 
and the game tied, Tony Mane was 
fouled behind the three-point arc 
and was given three shots.  He sank 
all three to give 2006 the win, 44-
41, and their first Championship. 

Congratulations to the Class of 
2006, and thanks to all who came 
out. See you all next year!

– Brian Krysriak (TM ‘98)

Past alumni champions
1988   ................................. 9 wins
1998 ................................... 3 wins
1996, 2002   ....................... 2 wins
1995, 1997, 2005, 2006 ........1 win 

20th annual alumni Basketball tournament
november 24-25, 2012

Class of 2006 
Alumni Basketball 

Team, winners 
of the 20th 

Annual Alumni 
Tournament.

Early action during the 
2012 Alumni Basketball 

Tournament.
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this fall, Saint Thomas More joined the new Metro Classic Conference, reuniting with several former Catholic 
Conference and Metro Conference foes – Dominican, Racine St. Catherine, and Kenosha St. Joseph.  Both our 
boys and girls teams enjoyed a good deal of success during this inaugural campaign, and we congratulate all 

of them on their accomplishments!

Soccer:  
metro classic conference  
  champion
regional Finalist
14-3 (7-0) record

all-conference:
First Team:
Max Voss, F
Reyes Perez, M
Arturo Lopez, D
Jeff Baier, G

Second Team:  
Cris Avila-Lopez, F
Jovanni Saavedra, D

Honorable Mention:
Antonio Garcia, M
Jon Baier, D

Football:
WtmJ Preps Plus team  
  of the Week
3-5 (2-4) record 

all-conference:
First Team: 
Kevin Smigielski, WR

Second Team:  
Nathan Kosewski, OL
Jacob Schley, OL
Jeremy Spankowski, LB

Honorable Mention:
Chris Pacyna, OL
T.J. Koenig, DB
Parker Gayan, LB
Kellen Housey, LB
Tyler Mascari, DT
Nathan Kosewski, DT
Jacob Schley, DT

cross country:
metro classic conference  
  meet, Fifth Place

all-conference:
Nate Roubik
Dan Post

golf:  
metro classic conference,  
  third Place
regional and Sectional  
  Qualifier

all-conference:
Second Team:
Heidi Golembiewski

Honorable Mention:
Amanda Finstad

tennis:
metro classic conference
6-10 record

Volleyball:
metro classic conference, 
  Sixth Place  
regional Qualifier
15-17 (3-5) record

all-conference:
Second Team:
Danielle Miller

 Honorable Mention:
 Brittany Lijewski
 Sydney Wendtland
 Alyssa Szydel

cross country:
metro classic conference  
   meet, Fourth Place

all-conference:
Korina Hendricks

Swimming:
Dual meet record 3-3

Sectional Qualifiers:
Gabrielle Swider
Kelly Howell

State Qualifier:
Kelly Howell

Poms:
Badgerette Summer  
  camp, Second Place
midwest Badgerette 
competition:
  open Pom, Second Place
  overall, Second Place

Special recognition:
Alix Koenig, New York  
  Dance Star
Alicia Kennedy, Disney  
  Badgerette All Star
Robin Cabigting, Disney  
  Badgerette All Star

FaLL sPOrts uPDate

BOys GIrLs  

Cris Avila-Lopez in action.
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stM WIns steMMy!
saint thomas More and MOre robotics 

Win excellence in steM award

saint Thomas More High School and MORE 
Robotics Team #1714 received the Excellence 
in STEM Award for Partnership – the STEMMY 

– at the Ninth Annual  sySTEMnow Conference, 
held October 25, 2012 at the Italian Conference 
Center in Milwaukee.  The conference, dedicated 
to “Strengthening our Youth in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics,” is the major event 
organized each year by STEM Forward Milwaukee, 
and the STEMMY Awards are sponsored locally by 
Time Warner Cable. 

MORE Robotics Team #1714 is a community robotics 
club made up of 42 students from over a dozen schools 
– public and private – in Southeastern Milwaukee 
County.   Team members range in age from fourth 
through twelfth grade and participate in FIRST Lego 
League and FIRST Robotics competitions.  A year-round 
organization,  MORE Robotics provides educational 
opportunities for members, as well as robotics programs, 
classes, and demonstrations for the community.

Saint Thomas More was recognized for its continuing 
support of MORE Robotics over the group’s eight 
year history.  First organized in conjunction with the 
formation of Saint Thomas More’s Project Lead the 
Way Engineering Program, MORE Robotics makes use 
of the school’s facilities for its weekly meetings and 
for occasional competitions and programs.  Parents 
and faculty members also serve as volunteer mentors 
for the Robotics team, contributing countless hours of 
their time during the construction of the robots and 
serving as chaperones and advisors during out-of-town 
competitions.  

In addition to the STEMMY for Partnership which was 
awarded to Saint Thomas More High School and MORE 
Robotics Team #1714, two other Excellence in STEM 
Awards were presented at the annual STEM Forward 
Conference.  Gaenslen Elementary School in Milwaukee 
received the STEMMY for Education, and Marlene 
Doerr Kreilkamp received the STEMMY for Individual 
Contributions to the field. 

congratulations to one and all on a job well done!

Representatives of MORE Robotics Team #1714 and Saint Thomas More High School  
accept the STEMMY for Partnership.
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t      he Fifth Annual Saint Thomas 
More Sheepshead Tournament 
will be taking place on 

Saturday, January 19th from  
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.   

For just $15, all players will 
enjoy three hours of 
Sheepshead, Bubb’s 
BBQ sandwiches, and 
beverages.  Each player 
will also receive their own 

deck of STM playing cards!  The 
overall winner will receive a plaque 
commemorating his/her 
championship.  Your name could 
be mentioned in the same breath as 

past champions Peter 
Nagel, Andy Plewa 

(TM ’04), Brian 
Lussier (TM ’97) 
and Mike Kraemer.  
We will be selling 
50/50 raffle tickets 

during each hour of the tournament, 
so even if you get knocked out in 
the first round, you will have three 
chances to take home cash prizes!

You can sign up under Upcoming 
Events on www.tmore.org or by 
contacting Dan Steffes, assistant 
Director of Development, at 
dsteffes@tmore.org or at 414-481-
8370 x 100.  

the Fifth annual sheepshead tournament Is Coming!

n      early 60 people turned out 
for the Class of 2002’s tenth 
reunion, held at Red Rock 

Saloon on November 24th.  Janel 
Mayer and Sarah Galaviz put a 
lot of work into making the event 
a success, and they certainly 
achieved their goal.  Sarah put 
together a slide show of pictures 
from their sporting events, dances, 
classes, and graduation.   One of 
the unexpected highlights of the 
slide show was the inclusion of 
numerous yearbook quotes from 

class members.  They answered 
questions like “What is your favorite 
part of high school?” and “What 
is your prediction for the next 
millennium?” Their answers were 
quite entertaining in retrospect.

Yet another highlight of the evening 
was the high school trivia contest 
which included questions about 
prom themes, former teachers, 
and the school’s fight song.  Two 
members of the class were even 
able to recite the prologue to the 

Canterbury Tales, which was a 
senior-year rite of passage in Mr. 
Hermann and Mr. Mikula’s English 
classes.  Several  members of the 
class answered every question 
correctly on their trivia quizzes, 
earning themselves STM door 
prizes.

If you would like to help plan 
your class reunion, please contact 
Dan Steffes, assistant Director of 
Development, at dsteffes@tmore.org 
or at 414-481-8370 x 100.  

Class of 2002 Catches up 

Classmates from the Saint Thomas More 
Class of 2002 share memories at the  

Red Rock Saloon.
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If you’ve been unable to join 
your classmates and friends from 
Saint Thomas More at the first 

three seasonal Beer Dinners hosted 
by the Horny Goat Hideaway 
because all of these events were 
held on week nights, your luck has 
finally changed!  This spring, brew 
master Dave Reese (TM ’97) will 
once again welcome us to a fund 
raiser at the Horny Goat.  The 2013 
Spring Beer Dinner will take place 
on Saturday, April 6, at 6:00 p.m. 
instead of mid-week.

The Autumn Beer Dinner, held 
October 17 in the Horny Goat’s 
huge new tented facility, drew 
another near-capacity crowd and 
featured such delicacies as a Brie 
Cheese Tart with Caramelized Pears 
paired with Hornycopia Pumpkin 

Ale; Smoked Salmon 
with Caviar, Sour Cream, 
and Fingerling Potato 
Hash paired with Oktoberfest; 
Braised Pork Belly, Cheese Grits, 
and Black Kale paired with Double 
IPA; and a Homemade Walnut 
Brownie paired with Brownie Porter.

The spring menu selections and beer 
pairings are sure to be as intriguing 
as those developed last fall, so 
be sure to make your reservations 
soon.  Tickets will once again be 
$50 per person, with half of the 
ticket price being donated directly 
to Saint Thomas More High School.  
To reserve a seat, just call assistant 
Director of Development Dan Steffes 
at 414-481-8370, ext. 100 or e-mail 
him at dsteffes@tmore.org.  We’ll 
see you on Saturday, April 6th!

In the interest of reducing both 
printing and mailing costs, Saint 
Thomas More High School 

would like to offer all of our alumni 
– and the alumni of our predecessor 
schools – the option of receiving 
the Spirit electronically.  Rather 
than posting the magazine on our 
website after a hard copy has been 
sent to all 9,000 alumni, parents, 
and friends on our mailing list, with 
the next issue we will begin sending 

e-mail notification of the Spirit’s 
availability on-line to those whose 
e-mail addresses we have on file.

If we do not currently have your 
e-mail address and you would 
prefer to receive the Spirit on-line, 
simply contact assistant Director  
of Development Dan Steffes at 
dsteffes@tmore.org, provide him 
with your correct e-mail address, 
and inform him of your preference.

For those who would prefer to 
continue receiving the printed 
version of the Spirit, please be 
assured that we will be happy to 
continue providing it to you.  We’re 
simply hoping to reach as many of 
our alumni, parents, and friends as 
possible in ways that you find most 
convenient and enjoyable!  Thanks 
in advance for your cooperation!

spring Beer Dinner set 
saturday, april 6

the Horny Goat Hideaway

Get tHe sPIrIt On-LIne!

Sat., January 19
Sheepshead Tournament
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
STM Community Room

Sat., January 26
Adult Social & Dance
8:00 p.m. – 12 midnight
Jerry Huennekens Gymnasium
$10 in advance, $12 at the door

Fri., march 8 – Sun., march 10
Spring Musical
Friday @ 7:00 p.m.,
Saturday @ 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
STM Auditorium

Fri., march 29 – mon., april 7
Easter Vacation

Sat., april 27
2013 Dinner Auction
5 p.m. – 12 a.m.
STM Campus
Visit www.tmore.org/auction 2013
to purchase your tickets today!
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DOn BOsCO

Fred rabinek (DB ’55) 
would like to know if his 
classmates are interested 
in getting together for a 
reunion.  Please contact 
him at freddiebarb@
gmail.com. 

thomas linski (DB ’58) 
and his wife Mary Lee 
celebrated their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary 
on October 27, 2012.  
The couple renewed their 
marriage vows during 
Mass at Sacred Heart 
Church in Milledgeville, 
Georgia, and then 
greeted guests at a 
reception in the church 
hall and at a barbecue 
social at their home.  
Tom is retired from the 
US Air Force and Mary 
Lee from the Department 
of Defense.  The Linskis 
have two children, four 
grandchildren, and 
two step-grandchildren.  
Congratulations!

John harrington (DB ’66) 
is looking for 8 mm or 16 
mm films of 1965 Don 
Bosco football games.  If 
anyone has game films 
from this Conference 
Championship season, 
please contact John 
at 414-771-7381 or 
jh4cash@aol.com.

tHOMas MOre 

corinne (Wojczak) maier 
(tm ’94) and her husband 
David, a Milwaukee 
firefighter/ paramedic, 
welcomed their seventh 
child, Margaret Corina, 
on September 23, 2012.  
Their oldest child, Helen, 
earned early admission to 
Saint Thomas More as an 
Honors Scholar and will  
enroll next fall. 
 
craig Burk (tm ’99) and 
his wife Jackie welcomed 
their first child, Truett 
James, on September 17, 
2012.

Philip Bonzell (tm ’00) 
was recently promoted 
to the position of Primary 
Examiner at the US 
Patent and Trademark 
Office in the field of 
aerospace.  Phil recently 
moved to Chesapeake, 
Virginia, with his fiancé, 
Dr. Megan McGeary, 
who is doing her 
pediatrics residency at 
the Portsmouth Naval 
Hospital.

lisa (arenas) hedrick (tm 
’00) has accepted the 
position of Principal at 
St. Bruno Parish School 
in Dousman, Wisconsin.  
She completed her 
second Master’s 
degree in Curriculum 
and Instruction at the 
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee in December 
2012.

Jacquelyn (martinez) 
messer (tm ’01) and 
her husband Michael 
welcomed their first child, 

Evelyn Ann, into the world 
on May 7, 2012.

amy J. Balke (tm ’03) 
completed five years of 
service in the US Navy 
and moved to Lewisville, 
Texas in April 2012.  She 
is engaged to Jonathan 
Guthaim, a Marine 
veteran, and the couple 
will be married on August 
3, 2013 in Dallas.

saInt tHOMas MOre

Joseph W. Bukowski 
(Stm ’11) will be 
attending the Less Aspin 
Center for Government 
in Washington, D.C. 
during Spring Semester 
2013 and serving as a 
Congressional intern.  
Bukowski is a Pre-law 
Scholar at Marquette 
University majoring in 
Political Science.  

cullen o’neill (Stm ’11) 
made the Dean’s List 
during his first year at 
Marquette University and 
was awarded a three-
year full scholarship 
through the Marquette 
Army ROTC program.  
Congratulations, Cullen!

To share your news for publication in  
the Spirit, please send your information 
to: Bob Teske, Director of Development, 
at bteske@tmore.org.

Class 
Notes

2013 marks the 40th anniversary of the  
first Thomas More graduating class. 

D I D  y O u 
K n O W ?
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Joseph r. anderer, father 
of Joseph (TM ’83)passed 
away on August 30, 
2012 at 79 years of age. 

Philip B. Bowen (Pn ‘32) 
peacefully entered eternal 
life with his family at his 
side on November 22, 
2012 at the age of 98.  

lawrence J. ceretto (DB 
’56) died November 30, 
2012 at 75 years of age.

James g. Dodge, Sr., 
father of James G. Jr. (TM 
’75), passed away on 
November 8, 2012 at 82 
years of age.

mary e. Flayter, mother of 
Russell (DB ’58), Richard 
(DB ’62), and Robert 
(DB ’63), grandmother 
of  Timothy (TM ’85), 
Jeffrey (TM ’87), Richard 
(TM ’88), John (TM ’89), 
and Matthew (TM ’93), 
and great grandmother 
of Austin (STM ‘14) and 
Katelyn (STM ‘16), was 
born to eternal life on 
September 16, 2012, at 
92 years of age. 

edmund J. gigowski, 
brother of Leonard 
Gigowski (SF ’43), arrived 
in the waiting arms of 
his Lord and Savior on 
November14, 2012, at 
the age of 95.

James D. haluska, 
legendary football coach 
at Don Bosco and Thomas 
More, passed away on 
September 20, 2012 at 
79 years of age.  (Please 
see Page 8).

John n. Janick (tm ’90), 
son of Saint Thomas More 
secretary Linda Janick and 
brother of Jason (TM ‘94), 
entered heaven at the age 
of 40 on December 13, 
2012.

ronald D. Janusz, Sr., 
father of Ronald (TM ’85), 
died August 29, 2012, at 
the age of 67.

anita m. Kurudza, mother 
of  David (TM ‘77) and 
Robert (TM ’79), was 
called to her eternal 
reward on October 26, 
2012 at the age of 90.  

thaddeus S. Kuzniewski, 
father of Thomas Gaglione 
(DB ’70), passed away on 
August 23, 2012, at the 
age of 99.

eunice Kwapick, mother 
of Robert (TM ’74), Mark 
(TM ’79), and Scott (TM 
‘82), found peace with the 
Lord at 71 years of age 
on August 25, 2012.

Darrell a. lambert, father 
of Darrell Jr. (TM ’80), 
was called to God on 
October 31, 2012 at 80 
years of age.

mary margaret 
middlemas, mother of 
Michael (TM ’78), was 
born to eternal life on 
October 3, 2012 at 86 
years of age.

leo a. mikula, father of 
Saint Thomas More Cross 
Country Coach Mike 
Mikula (TM ’84), entered 
eternal life surrounded by 
his loving family on June 7, 
2012 at 88 years of age.

James g. moffatt (DB 
’56) passed away on 
November 8, 2012 at 73 
years of age.

ralph nadolinski, former 
Plant Engineer at Saint 
Thomas More, was born 
to eternal life at 78 years 
of age on August 26, 
2012.

Kathryn K. niggemann, 
mother of former Pio 
Nono teacher Charles 
Niggemann, died on 
September 14, 2012 at 
the age of 95.

robert P. Paprocki (DB 
’53), died earlier this year 
at the age of 77 and was 
memorialized at a service 
on November 28, 2012.

Barbara l. Pelzek, mother 
of Robert (TM ‘86), 
was called to Christ on 
November 12, 2012 at 
62 years of age.

Darlene a. Prellwitz, wife 
of the late James Prellwitz, 
Sr. (SF ’43), entered 
eternal life on November 
18, 2012 at the age of 81.

Walter W. raczynski (Pn 
’72) went to his eternal 
reward on August 18, 
2012, at 59 years of age.

catherine Schissel, mother 
of James (PN ’71) who 
was an English teacher 
and coach at Thomas 
More, found peace with 
the Lord on November 30, 
2012 at the age of 92.

Judy Stenicka, mother of 
Jenni (TM ’93), passed 
away on March 12, 2012 
after an eighteen-month 
battle with lymphoma.  

mary rose Schwartz, 
mother of Michael (DB 
’57), found peace with 
God on October 9, 2012 
at the age of 96.

Jerome F. Smith, (SF ’47)  
died on August 26, 2012, 
at the age of 83.

lawrence a. Sneesby, 
father of Michael (TM ’75) 
and Gerard (TM ’79), 
passed away on August 
28, 2012, at 90 years of 
age.

thomas c. Walczak (DB 
’66) found eternal life on 
August 24, 2012 at the 
age of 64.

Daniel t. Weber (tm ’88) 
passed away on October 
28, 2012 at 42 years of 
age.  

In  Loving    
Memory Of…
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